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COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE

Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBEETS, President
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Coburn Classical Institute ,

Waterville , Maine

Coburn offers excellent opportunities to prepar e for college or to secure a good general training.
Insti notion is thorough , Expenses are low.
Library, laboratories , athletic field.
For catalogue address the Princi pal ,
DREW T. HARTHORN.
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The City J ob Print
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Everythin g in PRINTING

Printers to Colby College

AND ENGR AVING

that a College Man , Woman or Society needs.
Come in and consult with us, no matter how trivial the job.

'
McALARY . & J OSEPH

In the Basement , Savings Bank Buildin g

Wattrville , Maine

Tel. 207

¦

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL
176 Main Street
G. H. SIMPSON

INSURANCE
WATERVILLE , MAINE
J. E. LaCH ANCE

SIMPSON & LaCHANCE

CLOTHING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS
. 30QTS AND SHOES
Common Stree t
yynte rvij le. Me.

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST

Gold Work a Specialty

Savings Bank Blclg., 173 Main St. , Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection

DR. C. F. KIDDER
DENTIST

Telephone 823-.1
60 Mai n Street
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THE NATION AL SURVEY CO.
GEOGRAPHERS

MAP MAKERS

PUBLISHERS

Emp loyers of Colby men du ring summer vaca tions f o r via ny years
For p articulars see Burton E . Small, 'j o.
TOPOGRAPHICAL

O FFICES

CIIESTRR , VERMONT

i;A.WTON V. CROCKER. President

HENRY F. CROCKER. Vice President

—— ¦• The Onl y Plac e in W aterville ::~r.™
WHERE YOU CAN BUY

BETTY WALES DRESSES
SERGE

Afternoon and Evening Dresses

WARDWE LL DRY GOODS CO.,

THE FASHION SHOP I
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Coats, ! Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waistsand Furs : : : : : : ::

....THE NEW STORE...

SILK

76 Ma in St., Waterville

S. L. PR EBLE
68 Main St., Waterville, Me.
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. J^ Worthy Workmanship
With two thousand of the most
skilled tailors in the clothes
industry,
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Ed. V Price

6?

Co.

produce the finest tailored - to ^
order clothes on earth for the
money. Well satisfy your every
clothes requirement.
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Prices reasonabl e
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ERVIN'S
Local Dealer of Ed. V. Price 6? Co.
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Merchant Tailors, Chicago
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THE Y; M. C. A. IN FRANCE

.

By Pr of . Clare nce R. Johnson.

I want to tell you briefly about two most worthwhile campaigns being launched this week for our
boys in the Military Camps at home and for our
boys in France. I refer to the campaign for four
million dollars for the War Camp Community Fund
under the direction of the War and Navy Departments, and the campaign for thirty-five million dollars to be used by the Young Men 's Christian Association. One or two millions of this latter fund is
to be spent to add a little sweetness to the discouraging life of the six million, prisoners of war in Europe,
—the rest is to be devoted to creating some of the
wholesome influences of home life for our boys and
for our brave friends the French poilus, who unlike
the British Tommies, have had practically nothing
done for them in the way of offering them wholesome recreation, during these three, years when, in
the words of the French Premier , Painleve, they have
been the shield of civilization.
i am very much opposed, personally, to putting
pressure on students to make them give beyond their
means, even for such a cause as this, for frequently
it makes them give up simple little pleasures that
are rightfully theirs, or, again , the legitimate feeling of regret afterwards spoils the j oy of giving.
Sometimes too, it simply throws back the burden
on parents or friends who are already doing without
much that these generous hearted students may go
to college. One night last spring in Paris I chatted
with a British Tommy who had just com e from the
front and he told me that he would rather have a
l etter than a check any day. Some of the students
of this college will make their best contribution by
writing bright cheery letters frequently to their
friends. You have to be separated from Waterville
hy the Atlantic Ocean to . appreciate how delightful
it is to see " Waterville " stamped on a letter full
of interesting news from Colby.
I am not familiar with the exact ways in which
the money of the War Camp Community Fun d will
he expended ; but, in a general way, it is to give the
tays wholesome recreation , an d that merits th e
generous support' of every American who can contr ibute. So do the efforts of the Knights of Columbus , or< of any other organization of whatever name
or creed seeking to help our soldiers.
I am more familiar with the ways in which the
one or two millions will be spent for the prisoners
of, War and'I can assure you that this deserves our
heartiest endorsement. Every one of those six

million prisoners of war is longing for home and;..
loved ones. In France I have visited more than a.
hundred camps and detachments of prisoners of war,
and without reserve I can say that everywhere I
found them well lodged with plenty to eat. It is a
credit to the French nation that they are treated so
well. But in Germany and Austria some prisoners '
of war will die this winter from hunger and cold.
Anything that we can do through neutral Y. M; C. A.
secretaries to make life more bearable for these
victims of the great war, we should gladly do.
Then there is another portion of this fund to provide something of a home for our brave French
Allies as they fight to defend Liberty and Democracy.
Today there are only about seventy of these Y. M;
C. A. huts for the whole French army, and there
are 1500 or more for the British troops. A year
ago General Petain, the hero of Verdun, who had
seen the usefulness of these huts asked the French
National Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for a hundred
such huts. Shortly before I left France, in September, the same general asked for a thousand more ,
and some of these thousand huts are to be built and
equipped by this Y. M. C. A. fund.
Three days ago I received a letter from one of
our American university men in charge of one of;
these huts at Soissons, where the Germans were
until last April, when they made their famous
Hindenburg retreat, leaving behind a trail of destruction. I quote from this letter. " The day 's
work is done. It is a happy work for men who
haven't many to do much for them. We have three
foyers here ; a dandy little one on the river , a big
one with beds for permissionaires, with a canteen,
reading, writing and game rooms, and then the cen- L
tral one with big reading and writing and game
rooms, a canteen, a billiard room, a phonograph, a
piano, and a big auditorium in which we have had a
cinema three nights a week, a concert two times, a
lecture once and sports two nights. Last Sunday
afternoon we had . our, and.their, first game of volley
ball .
N ine p er cent , of the, secretaries in charge o$ hu,ts,
have been killed, for some of them, are stationed ,
right near the Front ; and the secretaries supply the
men with hot coffee when they are on night duty,
In some, places it is impossible to have a hut, be- ,
cause of the constant bom b ar dments,—in that case
a room is furnished in dug-outs, forty or fifty, feet
und er the ground where a piano and a moving picl
:
ture show ar e installed,
Most of the thirty-five millions will naturally be
devoted to . work among our American soldiers at.
home and abroad. You know about the conditions

here, but I wish that I could bring to you a picture
of the need of our boys in France, hearing a strange
language/ hungry for a piece of their mother's apple
pie, realizing for the first time how great are the
sustaining influences of home and church and of
friends, not ready to admit that they 're homesick,
but having a feeling strangely akin, and yet full of
courage, and glad that they are doing their bit. I
had the good fortune, in May, to be in two ports of
France when our first sailors landed. The admiration/ of those beautifully appreciative French people
was something that I shall never forget. The Y. M.
C.; A; was' fight there to welcome Uncle Sam's boys,
most of whom had never before set foot on foreign
soil. In the aviation camps, in the schools of artillery, in the infantry camps, in the trenches , wherever there are any American soldiers in France today
there the Y. M. C. A. is with a cinema show, American magazines, stationery, soda fountains, musical
concerts, and lectures,—doing everything that can
be done to make our boys feel at home. Sometimes
they arrange for bright entertaining American
women to lecture to them and it would make your
heart go out in sympathy if I should tell you how
those boys go up to these lecturers afterwards, as
they did one night to the wife of one of my friends,
Herbert Adam Gibbons, the novelist, j ust to touch
her hand. She stood to them for all that is best
in our American life,—she represented to them
mothers, sisters, and sweethearts left behind.
Our boys in France can't go home on permission
as can other soldiers there, and so the Y. M. C. A.
is bringing some home to them. It has already
bought a number of hotels in Paris, where, at reasonable rates, the boys can pass their furloughs in
a homelike atmosphere. This and any other similar
move to keep the morale of our men at its best
deserves the backing of every patriotic citizen of
this country.
Numbers and ammunition count
greatly in winning a war,—but with only blank
cartridges, the superior morale of the outnumbered
French troops at the Battle of the Marne in the
early days of the war saved the civilization of the
world for centuries to come.
"'The election of officers of the Debating Society
took place Monday and Earle S. Tyler, '19, was
chosen for president, Tyler has been prominent in
public speaking and debating since he came to Colby
and should make.a good head ior the society. The
other offieie'rs chosen were : Vice-president, Richard
L'. '"'Sp^agM, '18; recording secretary, Daniel M,
Grt(6k , v '2dj corresponding secretary, Herbert L,
Newman, '18. The election of a treasurer and an
executi¦ve committee yvas postponed unt il Thurs d a y
'
of -this week;: > ;,¦,:•;
'
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TUFTS WINS IN CLOSE GAME.
Colby experienced hard luck Saturday afternoon.
She held the strong . Tufts College eleven in check
until the final period of play, when the Medford
aggregation managed to put over the only touchdown of the game, thereby beating her by a 6 to 0
score. The game was a struggle from start to finish ,
and until Capt. Drummey of Tufts carried the pigskin over the line, it looked as though the battle
would end in a tie. Going up against a team that
was considered the stronger in all departments and
which was predicted to win by a fairly large score,
our Colby boys demonstrated that the stronger the
opponent, the harder they can fight. They certainly
surprised the Brown and Blue team, which looked
for Colby to be an easy victim. So hard did they
fight that the game will go down in the annals of
football history, at least from the Tufts viewpoint,
as one of the hardest contests that the Medford
team ever went up against. Tufts lacked the speed
which it possessed in the game with New Hampshire
State the week before, while Colby showed more
" pep " and speed than she has had in any other
game this season.
Tufts relied almost entirely on straight football,
and although they carried the ball to within striking
distance of the goal on several occasions, yet they
lacked the punch to put it across. On the other
hand, Colby played well on the defence, but was
unable to make much headway in carrying the ball.
Although the ball was in Colby 's territory the
greater portion of the game, yet so well did her
defence hold together, that Tufts failed to make
much impression against the line.
What few
chances Tufts did have for scoring she spoiled by
her fumbles. Three times in the first period , she
was near to a touchdown , but each time Colby rose
to the occasion and held back the onslaught. Once
Colby took the ball away on downs inside the 25yard line. Two other opportunities were spoiled
by the alertness of Colby 's linesmen in grabbing
a loose ball. When the end of the period approached , Drummey shot a 30-yard forward pass to
Jochim, who put the ball on Colby 's 20-yard . line as
the whistle blew for the end of the period.
In the second period , the defence was too much
for the Tufts crew , who failed to do anything with
the ball, not even getting within striking distance
of the Colby goal ; Colby had the ball the greater
portion of the period , but failed to put it over the •
line. The third period was about as uneventful as
the preceeding two, neither side being able to ad•
vance any distance,
of
period
beginning
the
last
At the
, the Tufts
team came back in earnest. Drummey, who had
been taken out earlier in the game because of in-

hands of His Majesty, King George. We. have a
gang of cooks here that would make ' Butty ' look
like a philanthropist.
" I will close now, as recall from drill just sounded.
I have been hiding in the Y. M. C. A., to avoid being
worked to death to the tune of 1, 2, 3, 4. Calisthenics are all right in their place, but I prefer some
other place."
The boys all speak a good word for the work the
Y. M. C. A. is doing for the boys in camp. r Among
other testimonials we have this from . " Fannie "
Gately, " The greatest thing ever for a fellow in. the
'
army is the Y. M. C. A."
.,
. ,;
Guy Whitten, '18, sent the following " Ode to the
Kaiser " in one of his letters :
Altho I can that Kaiser skate,
And beef the Kronprinz chap,
I chant no bitter hymn of hate , . , • ;
As I go forth to scrap.
When I have polished off the Hun ,
No vengeance I'll demand,
I'll calmly lay my gun aside
In the old umbrella stand.
Some nations worn by grief and toil
May possibly remark
That William should be boiled in oil, . , , '. ;
His son fed to a shark.
But there 's no hatred in my heart ;
• .
I'm sane and circumspect;
When I've upset Bill's apple cart
Harsh measures I'll reject.
I'll put old Kaiser Bill away
And set the Kronprinz pitching hay
¦¦¦' . .• ¦ > ¦ > ;
Where he can do no harm
On some sequestered farm.
, . , .. .
For Hindenburg, a lonely rock,
. . - . ,.
,;¦
An island bleak and bare,
Where gulls around his head will flock
And lay eggs in his hair.
I long to see the German state ,
One© more a happy land ,
And I shall whoop no hymn of hate ,
' When old red Bill is canned.

juries, was again sent back in an effort to turn the
tide, which he succeeded in doing only with the
greatest difficulty, for the Colby boys fought hard ,
realizing that if they were to hold back the Tufts
machine they must put in every ounce of energy
they possessed. But Drummey proved a stumbling
block, and after a series of long gains, the Medford
leader carried the ball over from Colby's five yard
line for the only score of the game.
The summary :
COLBY.
TUFTS.
Pulsifer
, Young
r e,
Jochim, 1 e
r t, Pooler, Maling
Abbott , I t .
r g, Cook, Bradley
Gaboon , McGoo , 1 g
c, Dow
Pryor, c..
-•
1 g, Newman, Tyler
Spear, Eriander, r g. .
I t , Bucknam
Haggerty, r t
1 e, Perry (Capt. )
Lincoln , r e . . . . . .
q b, Conlon
O'Connor , Drummey (Capt .), q b
Drummey, Martin , 1 h b. . . .. .r h b, Bressett, Good
Mitchell , r h b
1 h b, McCracken
f b, Kalloch
McNamara, f b
Touchdown—DrumColby
0.
Score—-Tufts 6,
mey. Referee—Bankert, Dartmouth. Umpir e—
Headlinesman — Dickerson,
Farmer, Darmouth.
Brown. Time—Four 12-minute periods.
LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS.

We are all anxious to know how our Colby boys
are faring in the army, whether on this side of the
Atlantic or in France. From time to time the Echo
will print interesting extracts from letters from the
boys in uniform.
The following letter was received from Arthur
Stowell, '19, better known as " Nickles."
"Just a few lines from England , though I may
mail it in France (after payday) . You see we
haven 't had a payday for over a month, and I had
only about $2.50 when I landed. Things are so
cheap here, I bought a lot in order to get a good
deal for my money. These Englishmen talking
about shillings arid twopence got me so bally well
rattled that I got " je wed " out of all that I hadn 't
already spent.
R. H. Lovejoy, U. of M., '18, who is ,
o
" We are now living in tents and sleeping on the many Colby men as the leading member of^nown.t
the winface of mother earth ; and , in the vicinity of the
ning
delegation
of
1916
in
the
Intercollegiate
Salescamp, said face is covered with an inch of slimy mud ,
manship
Contest
of
the
National
Survey
Co., h as j ust
Away from the camp, however, the country is '
completed a 1109-mile automobile trip from North
beautiful.
Anson , Maine, to High Point, North Carolina,
" The day after we got here , instead of waiting trip was made in a new car supplied him ,, ,The.
. ,^y,. the.
1'or orders to stay in camp, I started out to tour Eng'
Company
National
Survey
whose
maps
Lovejoy
Mft.
land on a bicycle (a popular mode of travel here as
Dixi e " this winter, ,
. I
, I M i l l I VI . . i i
gasoline is $1.25 per gallon.), The roads are fine will sell in "
and the towns are very close together,
The first try-out for the musical clubs- was < at- •
" Some of the fellows have plenty of money, ;while
I am selling my American made cigarettes (Fatimas) tended by 22 men, The leaders report that there
f or a sixpence in order to avoid starvation at the is mu ch better material than was the case last year.
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Rafael J, Miranda, '19, and Robert E. Sullivan,
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obviously better for a ;ydung man to stay at college
and prepare himself for later and fuller usefulness,
if the young man in so doing acquires a low view of
his own courage, and . feels that he is electing the
less worthy course , the effect on the young man of
that state of mind toward his own actions probably
would be so prejudicial that it ought not to be encouraged.
To the extent that the men in college are physically disqualified, or to the extent that they are too
young to meet the requirements of the department,
it seems quite clear that in the present state of -the
emergency their major usefulness lies in remaining
in the college, going forward with their academic
work. The knowledge that the students will acquire
at college will equip them for subsequent usefulness
if the emergency lasts until their call comes.
But we do not want to chill enthusiasm. We want
to preserve enthusiasm and cultivate it and use it;
but we do want to be discriminating in our enthusiasm, and prevent people getting the notion that
they are not helping the country unless they do
something different, which very often is not the case
at all. The largest usefulness may come from doing
the same thing. Now, it is not unnatural that there
should be these ebullitions of feeling, this desire
to change occupation as a badge of changed service
and devotion to ideals. Our colleges can exercise
a steadying influence in this regard.
We are going to have losses on the sea; we are
going to have losses*in battle; our communities are
going to he subjected to the rigid discipline of multiplied personal griefs scattered all through the community, and we are going to search the cause of
those back to their foundation, and our feelings are
going to be torn and our nerves made raw. JFhere
is a place for physicians of public opinion to ^exercise a curative impulse. The young men who are
in ouncolleges, who go to their homes front our colleges and make up a very large part of the direction
of public opinion , can ; exercise a curative influence
by preaching the doctrine of tolerance, by exemplifying the fact that it is not necessary for a nation
like the United " States, which is fighting for the
vindication of a great ideal, to discolor its purpose
by hatreds or by the entertainment of any unworthy
emotion.
HON. NEWTON D. BAKER ,
Secretary of War.

•(From the Patriotic News 'Service, of the Nat ional
Committee Of 'Patriotic Societies , Washington ,
'D.-Ci)
When 'the 'call 'to 'national servi ce arose , spirited
ybuh^ mehveverywhere of' course wanted to be employed''ift % patriotic way, and I supp ose there is
At a meeting of the Maine baseball man agers at
sfiarciely* Wtyouhg man in any college in the country
the
Elmwo od Hotel , a schedule for next spring was
whb/Hasittot very anxiously'addressed to¦ himself the
¦
¦
¦
question clu-'.''What-can <I*db? W - •«< • <¦•. • , !> ¦ ¦ ^ ¦ *' >. v..> .- ,.. ' drawn up but not finally approved. Two , ganies
, l i th4nk)|,that':thW8 is''no !igeneral answer tc this win be played with each team , in ,the Maine intierquestion. Even in -those cases where it would be collegiate "League. '
''
i
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FRATERNITY PLEDGES.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
1919—Arthur F. Scott, P, P. Barnes.
1920—John I. iLiscomb, Edwin F. Mabie, Carroll
Rollins.
1921—Ransom Pratt, Stanley R. Black, Paul H.
Bailey, Donald A. Shaw, H. Merle Barnum ,
W. Joseph Pollock, Clark Drummond, Ray
¦ ¦ : ¦ D. Holt, Roland G. Ware, John Riker.
Zeta Psi.
1918-^-Harvard Moor.
1919—Rudolph Castelli.
1920—Everett S. Marshall, Edward Fahey.
1921—Joel Taylor, Roland N. Pooler, Harold R.
Stone, William Burgess,, Charles ' Crummett.
Delta Upsilon.
1921—Ernest Adams, Ralph Bradley, Chauncey
Brown, William P. Hancock , Arthur A.
Hebert, Harold Good, Willard A. Seamans,
Albert G. Snow, Arthur J. Golder, Phil T.
Somerville..
•
Phi Delta Theta.
1918—Clyde M. Flint.
1921—Hiram Moody, Ralph Burleigh, Frank Hois,
Byron Marden , Clarence Baldwin, Bernard
Esters, Reginald Hersom, Stephen Ayer.
Alpha Tau Omega.
1919—Jacob A. Klain.
1920—Harold N. Dempsey.
1921—Ernest McCracken, Wayne McNally, John
Tobey, Harold Jacobs, Chesterfield Marden , Lester Cook, Austin Young, Everett
Gross, Charles Eaton, Raymond Spinney,
Neil Leonard, Nathan Levine.
'Commons Club.
1921—Walter D. 'Berry, 'Robert D, Conary, Isaiah
M. Hodges, Raymond A. Melleri, Irwin S.
Newbury, Clifford Peaslee,, John F. Waterman, Perley F. Wilson.

CAMPUS CHAT
A committee 'has been selected to consider the
Purchase of uniforms for the college military company.
An interest in g case of alundum wheels an d oth er
p roducts have been presented to the chemistry
department by The Norton Alundum Co., through
the efforts Of Charles B, Price, '17.
Sullivan and TJrew are representing the College
M emory Book Company this year, Sampled are on
display in tho Phi Belt House.
Professor ' Brtfwri will speak at tHe ¦ Methodist
" ' '' 4 "'
church Sunday morning.

The junior class election resulted as. follows :
President, Wentworth V.-".iDriscbll ; vice^relMent,
John H. Johnson ; secretary, Verhbn G._ Smith;...
treasurer, Harold E. Brakewbod.
The sophomore nominating committee has drawn
up the following slate to;be voted on next Thursday,
between 4 and 5 'clock : President, Kalloch, Lowery ;
vice-president, Goldthwaite, Bucknam ; secretary,
Lewiin, Bell, Greene; treasurer , Emery, Mills, Urie.
Dr. Black spoke to the College Men 's Bible Glass
at the Baptist church, Sunday noon.
Professor Johnson spoke at' the Baptist church
Sunday evening. He 'has given several other addresses on Y. M. C. A. work, during the week;- !,T '- ! "r-^
Professor White gave an interesting address oh
" The Quest of the Holy Grail," before Professor
Franklin 's English Literature class, Tuesday.While the first team was away on the J^edford;;r
trip, the Colby second team journeyed to Bjahgprv.
playing the husky Bangor High eleven. The boys'
put up a splendid fight , but Bangor was too ..much r:
for them, and they were defeated 26 to 6, Hamer
scoring the Colby touchdown .
The vote for the officers of the jun ior class resulted as follows : President, Wentworth V. Driscoll; vice-president, John H. Johnson ; secretary-,;!:.!
. Vernon G. Smith ; treasurer, Harold Brakewood.- --- ¦
President Roberts was the presiding officet v|it ,.|hiB i;)
big mass meeting held at the City Opera -Housed '
Sunday, for the purpose of arousing interest in the
campaign to raise funds for the Army Y. M. C. A;
Camps;
Y. M. C. A.
The Bible discussion group leaders met at .Prpfes :_
sor Johnson 's house, Friday evening. Several im-;,
portant plans for the year were discussed and a
pleasant evening was passed. Professor^ Caswell
was present and gave a very interesting talk. Pro-,
fessor Brown gave an outline for discussion in the
groups.
The Friendship Fund Campaign held last Wednes- ,
day is under the supervision of Professor Jbhnpon,
Committees from the various sororities and fraternities carried on the work of soliciting. Thia cain*
paign is being conducted on a different plan , "thi s
year, as no pressure is being brought to bear upon
tho students to give beyond their means. Professor
Brown has been chosen treasurer of this fund and
all pledges must be paid to him before December 15.
This week is known as ".Fellowship,qW^koy.
Prayer groups have been appointed on the ^ampuflj, ,'
and great inspiration is sought by.the studep^,.^.^,'.
Mr. Sheldon^ the National .Secretary, of otheiJCdutw
cational Board , spoke at theiCommoriS/Club/hduae^p
Saturday afternoon i to<alhmon;whorard istuct#nfei for
¦
tho ministry,- •:.¦¦'. -,i\ < m>¦;; .¦ <>-v. »;"''i n t' nov?! ' .tioii 'wp

4 _ ._ , .. _ , .- •.,

D. K. E. ,
J. GTeasbn Perry, '18, who is ; at Camp Devens,
Mass., has been promoted to the rank of corporal.
Donald W. Ellis, '13, who was instructor in rhetoric and latin last year, visited the house, Sunday.
Z. P.
" Spike " Ervin, '16, is now in Texas with the aviation corps.
Taylor, '21, spent the week-end at his home in
Skowhegan.
;; '
". ;';f
. P. D. T.
Walter Cross, '20 , now an expert rifleman in the
U. S. Navy, visited at the house recently.
Byron Marden , '21, spent Sunday at *his home in
Madison.
.
Charles J. Dwyer, '04, coach of the Hebron football team, stopped at the house Saturday and Sunday.;, , .; ^..,
Fred Short is making some repairs in the house.
Harry E . Lewin, '20 , spoke Sunday at a Christian
Endeavor meeting in Fairfield. Frank Hois, '21,
rendered a trombone solo.
D. U.
Guy R. Whitten, 'i9, who has been with the National Army at Ayer, Mass., was a visitor at the
house over Sunday. He went to Ayer as a private,
but has since been promoted to a corporalship in the
Field Artillery Branch . He is now expecting to
receive an appointment to an Arm y Officers ' Training School. He enjoys the work at Ayer, and says
that there are but few who do not like the life there.
Word has been received from Winthrop Webb , '17,
who is this year submaster at Ricker Classical Institute. , , Hugh Smith , ex-'19, is also on the Ricker
faculty.
C. C.
H, L. Newman, '18, was the guest at a house party
held^at the Tufts Chapter House in Medford , Satm*day.
R. E. Hunton of Mount Vernon, N. Y., has be?n
the guest of J. W. Brush, '20 , at the house.
Myron Hamer has samples of " Memory Books "
published by The College Memorabilia Co., and is
taking orders for them.

WOMEN'S DIVISION
!
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Edited by tho News Editor of tho Colbiana,
Dorln Andrews, '18.
Assistants : Glad ys Tvvitchcll , '18 ,
JoB .oph .lno Rice, '10 ,
r.

DIRECTORY.
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^
,.J President, Marion Starbird , '18,
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Basketball Captains :•
1918-, Alberta Shepherd.
A}:: ^
1919 , Mollie Tourtilotte. : ' .
1920 , Adrienne Clair.
Head of Musical Clubs, Isabelle Wing, >18.
Leader of Orchestra, Ethel Armstrong,
¦ '18.
Leader of Mandolin Club, ————
Leader of Glee Club, — .. ¦- ' ¦.¦;
Head of Dramatics, Kathryne Sturtevant, '18.
President Reading Room Association, Margaret
Wilkins, '18.
Y. W. C. A. President, Alberta P. Shepherd, '18.
Literary Club President, Jennie O. Sanborn, '18.
Colbiana :
. Editor-in-Chief , Dorothy Roberts, '18.
Business Manager, Jennie O. Sanborn, '18.
Class Presidents :
1918, Isabel Snodgrass.
1919, Hilda Bradbury.
1920, Lucy Teague.
1921, Lou Carville.
Alpha Delta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi entertained about twenty freshmen at the home of Margaret Perkins, '18, Saturday evening". After an
informal chicken dinner, games and dancing were
enjoye d and all j oined in singing Colby and sorority
songs until the lateness of the hour prevented
further festivities.
Marion Starbird, '18, President of Students'
League, has been elected a delegate to the National
Student Government Conference to be held at Syracuse University this week.
Where was Table No. 2 Monday night?
Y. W. C. A.
, At the regular cabinet meeting last week three
new members were elected to the advisory board ;
Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Grover, and Mrs. Tolman,
The advisory board now is: President's Advisor,
Mrs. Roberts ; M embership Committee , Mrs. Grover ;
Religious Meetings, Mrs. Parmenter ; Bible Study,
Mrs. Little ; Finance, Mrs. Ashcraft ; Social, Mrs.
Crowell ; World Fellowship, Mrs. Cooper ; Social
Service, Mrs. Tolman ; Music, Mrs, Brown ; Association News and Poster , Mrs. Black ; Student Volunteers, Mrs. Trefethen '; Eight Hour Club , Mrs.
Franklin ; Conferences and Conventions,- Mrs.
Carter,
Miss Helen Farquhar, student secretary, spoke,
during the meeting last week , on the Patrioti c
League, an organization to unite all the girls of . the
country in an Ideal. The pledge cards and buttons
, have been ordered. Read the article on " A Square
Deal " in the new Association Monthly in the reading room, .
Mary Jordan , '18, chairman 0$ the World-Fellowship Committee, led the regular Y. W. C. A, meeting;
last night. Her topic,' " Our Japa^
,:
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One of Colb y 's most
, Famous Sons

<1

Pade tordJPh. D.

;

I
THE

CHURCH

Me thodist

i| "Education in War Time"

OF

THE

WARM WELCOME

Episcopal Chur ch , Ple asant

Street

Rev. J. M. Arte rs, Pastor

St . Mark' s on Center St .
'

REV. FRANK H. STEDMAN
Sun days 8.00 , 10.45 , 7.30

T. A. OILMA N

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced
92 Main Street
WATERV ILLE , MAINE

Ma ple Street Dining Room
Regular Dinner 35c
Tickets $2.25 lor $2.00
C. A. BRANCH , Pro p.

S RUSSAK OFF
104 Main St.
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^^

Waterville

MARKET

E. Marche tti , Prop.

' ' Mai ne :
Wa terville ,
C H O ICE
FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY ,. ICE '/
CREAM AND SODA
1^
"|
209 Main St, Opp osite Post Office^

The Company
Of the people By the people For the peopU
District Office , 175 Main St., Waterville , M«.
E. A. FORTIER , Superintendent

CENTRAL

NEWS

STORE

Opposite Postdfnce

BOOKS , STATIONERY ,. PERIODI CALS , .,
DAILY PAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
CIG ARS & TOBACCO
HAROLD LEON PEPPE R
Attorney at Law
Waterville , Me.

Tel. 245-M

173 Main St: ;

Harris ' Domestic Bakery
AUGUSTUS OTTEN

Manufacturer
Tel. 126

¦- . •^ ' '. "
^

of Bread , Cake and Cra ckers

WATERVILLE , MAINE
'

39-41 Templ e Street
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GE ORGE £ BOUTELLE , Presiden t
¦ ¦¦'' ¦¦¦
H ; D, BATES,
' Cashier ¦ " ¦
¦
¦
¦

¦
,, ,. . /
__ .

CENTRAL FRUIT

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE , COOKIES ,
ETC., FOR LUNCHE ON
64 Temple St.,
Waterville , Ma ine

The place to get
your jewelry is,at

Satisf ac t ion Guarant eed

H A R R I M A N' S

THE METROPOLI TAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Sunda y Services , 10.30 A. M. and 7.30 P. M.

Episcopal

you need a reliable Watch , Clock or
IF
article of Silvers are or J ewelr y, some- r \thin g up to-date , bu t at a reasonable price ,. '¦¦.
call at

" A' . . i

..;.

• ,.. :< •. • .
-j) .' • '¦ '' ' ¦. . . ' . i ;.^ . , n ij ij
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINES S
T~ i .;¦ ¦;¦.} V». -- ?
Pays 4 p«r cent , interest in Savings''Wif i&hi iim) * '* ft
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Department Store

The store that sells only reliable goods of guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keep ing prin ciples
Ladies ' Custom Tailoring a Specialty
*—
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VICTROLA S

Wtteivff le , tttaim
PRO CTOR & BO .W IR CO.

DEALER S IN HARDWARE , LUMBER , BRICK ,
LIME AND CEMENT
Everythin g for the Builder
Yard , M ill an d Store ,
Address
,
Post Office
Winslow, Me.
Watervi lle, Me.
C. K. MATHEWS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE ,
CITY AND COUNTY REAL ESTATE
Wa terville , Ma ine
74 Main St., .
Cut Flowers
Floral Designs
¦
.,.; ¦¦/ * , '¦ !ELM . CITY FLORIST
lf>4 Mai n Sfci , Wat erville , Main e.
, (i . , , , CHARLES E\ CARTER , Pr opri etor
Telephone. 454-R
Flowers for all Occasions
. , greenh ouse, FairAeld , Maine

UJw ! " *<** ^ A; HEADER

)

Wh olesal e Dealer in

CONFECTIONERY
9 Cha plin Street ,
,
Wate rville, Maine

LA WRY BROS* CO.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNI SHERS
FAIRFIELD , MAINE.
1fGet our prices on furnishing *
1fEver ythin « needed for the room or din.
ff Open waning * except Tuesday and Thursday

OH U

Cold Wither Dr inki and Goodies

HAfrEITS For Me
f f l Mai n Street

Uvtxy thin g Electric al

Agents for Conklin , Moore and Wa terman
Fountain Pens

Stud y Lamps of all kinds

Central Maine Power Co.
COME TO

Dunbar 's Dru g Stor e

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
118 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

The
Bowdoin
Medical
School
ADDISON S. THAYER . Dean

Portland. Maine

SILVER THEATRE
J. P. PRAY , PROP.
HIGH

CLASS

Colb y Memorabilias
Pe nnants and Seals

To make your room
Cosy and Homelike

10 Deerin g Street

He k KELLEY & CO.

PICTURES

—

Books and Stationery
Picture Framin g a Specialty

Waterrlll ^iiitor ;;

( 30 Main Street

HORAC E PURINTON CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville , Maine

College of Law
Universit y of Maine
For catalogue address
DEAN W. E. WALZ , BANG O R , MAINE

Day Gl Smiley GoT
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Jobbin g Promptly Attended to.
Shops opposite City Hall . Front Stree t.

W. L. CORS ON,
CITY OPERA HOUSE
MOVING PICTURES

#€ ^

)\

66 Main Street

Wete rvllle , Maine
P H OT OG RAPHIC VIEWS
Films developed and printed to obtain best results
Kodak frames and calendar pa ds
CO PYING AND ENLAR GIN G

, 'H i , /' ". . ' .• ? ..'

G. A. KENNISON COMPANY
SUGAR , SALT, GRAIN , SEEDS
AND GROCERIES
>S Mai n St f t
Waterville, Maine
Phone 210

For Good Service
• ¦• order / earl y *i.;. > . . v
; ^ -&: NiMcCALLUM'S

.

FLOWERS

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
.

t

MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE .
144 Main St.

Wat erville , Me.
U LRI CK A DE SSLER

SAUSAGE MANUFACTURER
Smolted Ham , Bacon , and t F|reth Pork
'
AiWaya oh Hand * "
., . ri ,.
20 SUver Strs.t , '
W.U *m., Wi nV

THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE
RALPH K. HARLEY , '18

Text Books

Fountain Pens

ROY M. HAYES , '18

Banners

Scrap Books

Stationery

A GENERAL COLLEGE SUPPLY ' -'*
¥•

College Avenue Pharmacy

<

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Apollo Candies
Kodak Supplies
Water man Fountain Pens
Tel. 893-M or 8419

?

I Tailorin g- Hsj Spjj t ¦!¦

W. C. J udkins

ROLLINS-DUNHAM COMPANY
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sportin g Goods , Paints and Oils
Waterville , Maine

J . H. DEORSAY
DRUGGIST

( Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.\

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Agency
Marie Saunders ', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates

70 Main Street ,

MARY A. KENR ICK
89 Main St., Watervill e, Ma ine
AH kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent

High Grade Supplies
A fine line of College Jewelry
REDINGTON & COMPANY

I Studen ts , ^|^ I
<
«

j
<
J
<

..

.

Natty clothes cut with sty le and made for durabilit y. To order. Pressing and- repairing .
Prompt Service.

lu. R. BRO WN

CIIA p C

Students Work a Specialt y
WATERVILLE , ME.
SILVER STREET ,

£2 ==2

StOlie's forj^e.
Ice Cream , Sodas , Hot Drinks and Sandwiches .
Specialt y-Home Made Candies .
Waterville , Maine
122 Main Street ,

,>

?
;
;
,

\
CXHV l MERCHANT TAILOR
05 MAIN ST.
>,
«
ff w t »V yeMtttttftt y ft»t " tf >»ff Sf M»tt»ft e^ »»ftft»e» et :

House Furnish ers

FURNITURE, CARPETS, CROCKERY,

•

FOR COLLEGE
Men

and Women

THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

Suitings for Ladies and Men Skillfully Cleansed
and Pressed.
JU ST TELEPHONE 277-W

'
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G. s, FL OOD CO .,

-

Shi ppers and dealers in all kinds of

:: Anthraci te and Bitum inous Coal

::

Also Wood , Lime, Cement , Hair , Brick , an d Dr ain Pi pe
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB

CO.

i

J „ and1 rwK
—
n~~\
L,oal V
Y ards
Umce
'
Cnrn pr mam
Plpj usant streets
Main ana
and neasant
Streets
corner

Up Town Office , e. l. gove
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN
Plains Office , Arthur daviau, 83 Water st.

(
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEG E ;|
IX

THE

CITY

OF NEW

YORK

: i ADMITS graduates of Colby College presenting the required Physics , Chemistry and Biology . ,.
¦
! INSTRUCTION by laboratory methods throughout the course! Small sections facilitate perr
sonal contact of student and instru ctor.
GRADUAT
E COURSES leading to A. M. and Ph.D. also offered under direction of the ;
-'¦ Graduate School of Cornell University.
;. ¦"; ¦; ^
i
I.
I
Applications for admission are preferabl y made not later than Julie.
Next session opens Sept. 26 , 1917. i
1
For infor mation and catalogue addre&s , THE DEAN , Cornell University Medical College^
Box 418.
First Ave. & 28th !-tvf New York City. !
:
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=^^r Roch ester Theolo gical Semin ar y
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

;
;"

.
'

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (includin g Ave in the German Department , y
NINE DE PARTMENTS—Old Testamen t, New .Testament, En glish . Bible ..and Biblical Theology, Church History,
Systematic Theolo gy, Christian Ethics (includin g Sociology) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics , History and
Philoso phy of Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution , Courses p artly elective.
Series of Special Lectures throu ghout the year by eminen t men.
RQUIPMENT~New and completely fur nished dormitor y with ffymnasiun v music room , ;and parlor for social
- . gatherin gs ; Librar y enlar ged .and improved ; Attractive readin g room ; Commodious cliap cl and class rooms.
ROCHESTER ^A growin g and ' pros perous city of 250,000. Man y varieties 'of religious and philanthropic work .
Stron g churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunda y Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practi cal experi ence. Pr ivileges of the Uriiversity of Rochester. . . . .
.
. .
'
'
:.
<
Address all requests for catalo gues , corres pondence re gardin g admission , etc., to
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Prea., or to J. W. A. STEWART , Dean.

CARL A. BLACK. 1NGTO N
Attorne y at Law .
Wat erville , Me.

Tel . 849

120 Main St.
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OPEN EVENINGS
FURNISHINGS
BOOTS
SHOES
Agents Royal Tailors
C. -W. POOLER
Ma ple St.,
Opposite Colby Campus

"
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Co.,
Evewtt
0.
Fisk
&
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THE FISK TEACHERS ' AGENCY.
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Boston , Mass.
Chica go, 111.
P ortlan d , Ore.
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Berkel ey , Cal,.

New York , N. Y.
Denv er , Colo.
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Birminghani , Ala, .
Los Angeles, Cal. v "
Agency Manual Sent on Applicati on, '
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BOYS, we are gjlad to see you

be^k , and also so many new ones.

We extend the same welcome to you all and ask you to make
our store ypur store while you stay in Waterville.

_

Jttst a word in regard to merchandise
Whatever you buy here we want yoli to know must be worth what
y °u Pay» an< ^ ^ ** Proves unsatisfa ctory in any way the moneys
yours for the asking.

THE64H. R. DUNHA M CO.

#||

MAIN ST., WATERVILLE, ME.

Jji Sj^

1 Ready For Your Want s
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EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT

SWEATE RS , JER SEYS , ATHLETIC GO ODS
Lamson & Hubbard Hats

Hathaway and No-Fade Shirts

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFN ER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Samples ol Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaifner & Marx

J . E. J ACKS ON CO.
OS MAIN

•-—

Colle ge Store
¦—^—
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STRE ET
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